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. 1= The ikperialiet victory of the Allies is being f.11owed by a typical imper-.
ialist:"Pease".: The salient characteristics Of this "peace" arel

A'wOkCeoenomic CrisiS. The 1.;.S-,ietemp:rarily atill'llving-in boom'
times but such a conditirm will rapidly change., - Affierican Capitalismlfas the
major vict9r.in this War0s4iving'off the Miserf'billiene of huitanitra':
oppressed, but the epOrmqus.increase'in its productive tie War:.
(trot 70'biili'on to 10 bullion :f-aotual prodUction'), plus the U1OnirtLlC cur
tailment o.f.'productiOn under a ',peacetime." capitalim. are alread:t laying .:the
visible ieb:irs of the,tuture.crises, diplomatic stragE;lea..anddoniiiOta._ . . ,

_ .

b, RevmlUtiCh.aiand 'PreTevelutionary'struggles an ever-increasing number
. .: .

of:WorkerS,and:',Nppresain the few in sine 1. Day there have been major
struggles'pf'the,oppressed.f:nyIndonesia, China, tg7.!:.1%'; Palestine,:BurMa and:
-India'- just to mention a 07N.. JnGreece,the cor-rev'olUticn,led by Xists

4and Royalists who are murdering hundreds Of prdetaaps with iMpunity, is now.
op the march. With Americ01(JmPerialismaa its bU'Ov'ark the reaction is every-
where sharpening its cwerd in the background, whi_io o..)cial-democracy,

Stalin-ismand the centrista-are4temPting to take the flpl' aM'Out of the iMPending.
Proletarian RoVOlution,before4t.develoPs.

. , _

Capitalist reeonverglon has created - nr rath0.' brought out -.the sharp
contradictions *of the ,eapittpaist system. wcrid,fPr:-.duction is being sys-
tematically curtailed. In :he midst of hunger ana 'd..2pth, scarcity is'being.

' organized on much lower klvd!.e than wartime produotl.+ The'capitalist.system
can produce only fnr.murditr. It can not przduce f s needs of hUmanity...The
big'war-time'market. of the ki,Apitalists of the wor14.-:- :the'ws.r machiae'of their
governments is now gone. 1.11.4 the war greatlY ini-iPL:i.d.the imperialists pro-
du'O!-

k' f
!avo, potential!. Even with 0.a.zan, Germany, TtalI. TTanco and other lesser .

poweraeliMinated af. sekricus rivais it the great (;....-n.i.ffac gam:1, there is no-
where near enough mark0s.f-w.the surplus in storya Ord:, st.lred capital and
in productive p-otential. rngland, for instance, biy,A..find a market far sure
passing her preWar Market_or else crisis will devc.:11..,.p rapidly- America, as
the banker ,Of therld, and as the (nly.naticn wit2Erl'iSproduCtive:machine in.
tact, is reaping :the harvest. ;Its capital and.vols are' flowingtinte the veina,
of world economy; but the merket is not limitless 'Furthlrmoreaa 'each, nation,,
gains partial...reccvery 40011 cut-into..the Americ.an out!lets:In additi.i,
too, the markets are 4rt yet secure by any manner of Means irom the "ravages"
of revolution Whioh threaten the economic lifeline:i4-tncl Sam.,',':

dL..there is .it.sharpened" struggle within the "bloe" of victorin.Ye_Pcm.0,41:-
self.--AsIer as the U.S., anclaritain are concernad'this' struggle goes .

neath the' sirface, 'butIt 1-8,114rifons.and-determinedf. Wall 'Street,is un'derffinr;
ing its ally at every turn. Ev.en,thalromiselcf.a'fbnr.billion'doliar-Icairto
bolster 'a badly-weakened trilain ia Liven only on condition that the Empire

'
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system takes nother step to Its death knell The sterling bloc: is-being sys-
tematically, shattered and American Imperialism is making sharp inroads into the
economy of Australia, New Zealand, India and other places. But if the struggle
between these to powers is more hidden than open, the struggle- of both of them
against the .Soviet Union is bursting forth into violent, flames and .gigantic
proportion. As part of the world-wide counter7revolutirn of American and Bri-
tish Imperialism, there is a sharpening of propaganda, diplOmatic,and other
moves against the degenerated workers state. The imperialiSts, are consolidating
their counterrevolutionary activity Under the facade of the United -Nations'
Organization. Temporarily, due to the traacherous policies of Stalinism, the
Soviet Union is being held hostage within this new League of Brigands. It is
part, of an instrament, whose knife is sharpened to cut:its own throat. '.

e-,A number of fascist forces and fascist parties have temporarily-beendefeated. For the moment imperialism is utilizing social reformist and centristagencies to control the working class. Throughout the world there had been amomentous growth of the "left arm of capitalism", particularly the Stalinists.In every country they are plying as treacherous a role as Noske and 'Scheideman.
Within the labor movement these are the props which hold capitalism up. Theyare a halter around the neck of the Revolution. Fascism', however, has not beendefeated. New forms of if will emerge; the victorious powers are merely waitingfor the most propitious

moment, when the energies of the proletariat are com-pletely dissipated, to bring forth its "right arm".

UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION

2- The' UNG,..an,d the International Bank are the major Cloaks Under which American_
:

.

.

Imperialism will Carry out its *foreign policy and its Vdrld 'domination... If theplans of the Wall Street
government -materialize,..UNO will be more :like Mettpr,'zilch's Holy7Alliarice of 1815-48, than the former League of Nations After thedefeatot Napoleon, European. reaction organized itself under the banner of the

.., .,

! Holy Alliance, to maintain despotic monarchies and reaction throughout the
!I world. '' The Holy. Alliance was not ,merely an instrument to - fight oft externali enemies, it was a weapon used to intervene in the internal: affairs -'of the var-

ious 'nation's'. Its spies and secret ,agents covered the important parts Of the
I

world; and Whenever necessary Metternich mobilized the armies of Czarist Russia,
1

!.
AuStria..and 'others to checkmate :national revolutions 'The UNO will unquestion-ably function in the same manner... That it is interested in internal- affairs is

1

quite oiiiteiti-E by the subjects brought up in its debates' - Greece and why Britain
!I

remainS, -there with .a large army; the regime in Bulgaria; and many .others.! Plans
-IL

I

are being .Perfeoted for in International Army, and with such an army naturally ..

i.

.1

will go a, spy .,.'system. It is no accident that the U.S. plans to -,increase it e .,

I

inteZ'natienal propaganda and taaombine its spying forces Under one head.
; - . ... ..

Unquestionably these functions WilLipeiehannelized
inte-orl'Cadrdiriated with.1- . .

II
.. machinery planned the UNO--.particulprly. if thefSoViet Union ofthis nest
h,
.

.,6.61.4terrrevolution. : one or another such an eVentuality, .,.

11 At .. f .

I I,seems inevitable. The UNOis:an instrument for counterrevolution.pure and
I I

'simple. It will divide up the world into trusteeships and other .forms.: or he
I

maws of world.AmPerialism
.Incidentally too it will *dive some buffer ,OonceS-

! : '

,

i.
1

Blond to Stalinism But the UNQ,Avill vigorously' oPpoSe an'r-changep.,.in_the. .. ,world 'broi'i'ght -about_ by the efforts .".of! the masses' themselves.. ' It ,Will.become,,
I i:

the champion of.' ,'',"aW and order"l
, on. an. international scale -'''if , °that. iS, the... ..

.. .. . ..

:!..1!I!:
11-

I I ,

11 [1
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plans laid tovin for it materialize" thing id certain, :however, the 'UNO

NOT an instrument of peace. It itti a closed door 'behind vihich Preparations for

the new twar and implementation of the policy of counter-revolution takes place.

ROLE OF THE UNITED STATES
,

American Imperialism today overshadows the Whole world. American dollars are

being siphoned into every 'country both to gain new donomic based for Wall Street
and to prop up tattered economies which are -rocking on the brink of revolution..
The redivision of the earth, as a result of the 2nd world War (remember the pro-
mises, incidentally, of "no territorial aggrandizement!") is much less of a
solution, as we have indicated' aboVe, than ever :before in history. Productive

potential is more at variance with the markets of the world than ever before in
history. Consequently dPapite this -"Ipidtory" of American Imperialism' the con-
flicts between. the power S will grow worse, not better; only this time the con-
flict will betcn a grander Scale and will bd betweenireater blocs of nations
than ever before. The United StateSblab'(dothination at present includes North,

Central and South America .(With the exception of Argentina), the whole' Pacific
- Japan, China, And innumerable islandei'andtparte of North Arriaa. Other

territories, however, are being sucked into this lace by the sheer econothic-
weight.or uncle sem: -Britain; at present :still' holds atop position as far as
the number of people and square miles in its 'idimpire directly, but her position
is shaky and declining. !The :Soviet- Union -gained quite afew buffer areas' as a
result of,thi. war, the Baltic.; Balkans,(exclusive-of Greece), parts of Manchu-
ria, Poland, ' Kurile! Islands, the eastern' half (but least industrial half) of
Germany and many other.spots.' In the relations between these _Powers it is the
United States which hasthe:greatest weight at the inomeni%. (Conditions woUld-

alter radically 'if the Soviet-Union expe&iented a Politicallrevolution that
would overthrow :Stalinism and reorient, the,S.U. toward world revolution). The
British Empire isin'deeline and at the ,mercy of the dollar': The Soviet Union,
operating omthe.Stalinist nationalist policy'; has weakneeses,
- the problem of reconstruction (90 billions destroyed), replacement Of man-.
power (20 million men made dead or wounded tar removed ii some other form from
the labor 'force'), and above: its!isolated position acia'degenerated,transi.-
tion economy surrounded byllesperate and-declining world Capitalism. '

Under these circumstances America carl'again" dlOak her war preparations .arict
her counter-revolutionary role in shibbolethiabout'being a "peace-loving"
nation. Obviously American capitalism can'affordtd'ujait longer than 'the Others,
who need, .,imbediate remedies: America'is,at' present "twisting the lion's tail",

, egging Britain on to political,' diplomatic and eventually military struggles:
against the S.U. In a similar manner Britain attempted to'iush.dermanyin the
same direction, prior to the var.': The MajarcaPita:list4nameafthe Soviet
Union, however, is the :United States. The MAINidriiinefortel* war and coun-
ter-revolution is to betaundhere in our cOUntry; 'Consequently the role of
the proletariat in the U.S... becomes 'the meet decisive 6f. all the sectione of the
world working class.. The "peace" .mcves .of Uncle 'Sam mUs-C.beeiiposed.for what
they .are. American troopsi,ere occupying MiIiionsl'of-:d4bAremiles of territory
- Chinav Japan, parts afTrance,'OermAny;'North4Aftf6a; a whole slew' of'baded:_
in the ,Pacific and in the Atlantie(:-.','";Compared to th'S:STRATEGIC''occupationi:
Uncle Sum,. the, Russian occupation in 'central-Eurbpd and!Asiaire secoridi-rate.''
American Imperialist armies, navies and air forces encircle the globe ready to
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fight,any place at any with the most favorable military position for such
a fight of any power. And America intends to keep that position. Its armies
will stay. in China for at...?-east 18 months, according to General Marshall.
General Hershey is demanding a permanent draft. The Washington government is
rattling the saber in all its propaganda. It is even utilizing Churchill and
his anti-Soviet position as a weapon to arouse American public opinion to the
"dangers" of war -,dangars which it itself creates and which it carefully at-
tempts to nide.as defensive moves., The U.S. is not putting forth its position
openly; it can wait.; But it supports reaction everywhere, and it utilizes.
other powers. for its ends.

ROLE OF THE sovIET,.unoN

5- The Soviet Union, like allIgther,powersylaces a major economic problem in
the ,post-war Period. The ver.has-cpst her an enormous loss in-manpower and in
destruction of.productivelatilitieT4 With the end of the war, however, she is
unable to get adequate credita -7,particularly from the :U.S.,- to replace some
of her industrial machine.,jn. addition. too there is the constant threat of new
intervention and-encirclement hY.-thP;imPerialist powers. A Marxian leadership
in the Soviet Union would attempt -to resolve this problem by, all out aid to the
world Revolution., by stimiaation,and leadership to the struggles in India,
Europe and elsewhere:. But Stalinism, despite a re-aroused flare for left wing.
phrases, still tunctions,on.a.reformiet plane. Everywhere its parties become'
part of the bourgeois state or at least no worse than a loyal opposition to it.-
As a consequence of this position the foreign policy of the Soviet Union suffers
enormously. Economic difficulties and lank Of credits force Stalin to strip
conquered territories of their industrial, machine and other valuables, thus
incurring the wrath of the PatiXe.P0Ptaation and creating' unfavorable world-wide
reaction. to Soviet policy. The possibility of intervention against the Soviet
Union forces Stalinism.t0 attempt' to gain still more buffer territory, to avoid' -
encirclement., The lateststeps. by Stalinism inJran and Panchuria are part of
this World-wide Policy. In Iran' Stalin hopes to get oil and to establish apt- -

ficient bases to,put the squeeze on Turkey for control of the Dardanelles. The
present "independence!' of the Dardanelles means that they are under British
control, aince%Turkey;ia essentially. a.satellite for John Bull: Britain and
the U.S. can thus pose as proponents of the status-quo with USSR as aggressor.
In Manchuria StaliniecOas,striPPedthe,cOuntrY:ct a great amount of machines
and is maintaining a,number of important bases. To the whole world, however,
the propaganda of ;Allied ithperialismgives the Soviet Union an appearance of
Hitler-like aggression. This latest concretization of the policy of "socialism
in One country" creates harmful sentiment against the Revolution ,everywhere. -

Internally Stalinismmay be on the verge of. 4.criSiS..- The world press has been
hinting of a possible change in the Soviet government for some time. Speedhes-
by Polish General Anders and by Ernest gevin.hint.that Stalin is no longer his
own taster, that the militaixtgronrats control .him in very much the same way
that the Army controlled the civilian e4Pin1stration in .Japan prior to the
present war. Unquestionably there will be, or ie;, sothe'ndlitant reaction by
the proletariat of Russia,against,the new five Year plans, the new over-emphasis
of producers goods and the consequent,continued low ,standard of living and suf-
fering. Resolution of the:coOlintinthe. 'Soviet Union' may not come for some
time; on the Other,hand anY 0 a. /Wolter of events. may set. the fuse at any moment
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- revolution abroad, or some.other factor. The five year plans of Stalin will
.not, in any case, be realized..- no matter what fraudulent statistics Stalin puts
.forth.to show that they are.. The stratification ofthe population, the enor-
mous concessions- to the manager caste and to other reactionary Sections of the
Soviet Union, Will affect the edonomi plan. As Soviet economy grows and be-
comes ever more interrelated, with 'one Part interdependent on other parts, it
is. ever more necessary - for tompletion,af the plan - to have social peace. But
the very' existence of the Stalinist burocracy indicates +hat no such peace axists,
that peace is maintained in the Soviet Union only by means of the sword, the
N.K.V.D.,. and the.slave labor oamp. Sooner or later this bauble will burst.
Its effect On the economy will 'be felt much sooner. We may witness again, before
long, attempts at new Mosctw Trials and other desperate measures by the burocracY
to extricate itself. .The Marxist polity to the'SOviet Union remains the same:
we-defend the remnants of October against any and all imperialist powers and
their satellites, 'we press for Political Revolution, inside the Soviet Union..
but wherever the Red_Army'tharches.against the Revolution, or uprising of the
peoplevin any.foreign country, we call for military.resistance to it and pro-
posals that will speed the Political Revolution.

UNITED STATES. OF tuRopg

6- Under the present circumstances .a United States..of Europe in any form seems
excluded. But,that does not mean.thAthe "dream" of It. triand may not again' be
put:forth in. the'very near futute - particularly if the imperialists
date the power of the Soviet ...Union. Mr. Truman and Pr..Atlee,areboth proponents
of this idea, .But a. United States of Europe under capitalism would merely be
an attempt to take the anarchy out of.the scarcity of production, and reorganize
Europe an a lower standard .of living in a'more ORDERLY manner.' By' eliminating
conflicting currennies, trade practices, and various economic barriers, .by making
a number of rivers tarrif free and' Araversible for all powers,, the Imperialists
hope to avoid economic Crises and the 'resultant .social catadlysmas long as
possible. But such a United States Of Europe oan only be Organized by the force
of arms, Undoubtedly Truman will attempt to take some steps.in that direction
in the various "peace" conferences now being projected - Such as creating free,

. .

access to various waterways, a number of custom unions and stabilizing various
currencies so as'ta facilitate regular trade inside Europe. We must' emphasize4
however, that the projected United States of Europe under capitalism - 'even if
it ever does come into being - can only be based on an economy of scarcity,
and an ORGANIZED reduction in the Standard:of living.

ECONOMIC CRISIS

7- Six months after VS Day there is more starvation'more hunger, more death
than ever before in our generation.

. ,

Hundreds of dead are being picked up daily in the streets of Europe. The situa-
tion in Asia is probably much worse. But the actual deaths from starvation do
not in the least give the full picture., On February 6, 1946 the Emergency
Economic Committee for Europe stated that 140 million people in Europe must live
on a calory quota of 2,000 per day and that another 100 million must live on
1,500 calories daily. since then there has been a further reduction. The same
committee insists that at least 2,650 calories are necessary to prevent disease
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and famine. Thus 240 million people in Europe alone are slowly being starved
to death. Again, the situation in Asia is unquestionably much worse. It is
certainly no exaggeration to say that at least a billion human beings are today
in the process of slcw.statvation. Humanity will' pay an enormous toll for this
in the, future.

The 'picture drawn by the Emergency Economic 'Committee is not thorough or rounded.
For even if the people of Europe could' be given the full quota of calories there
would still be.a great deficiency in fats, vitamins or minerals. And over and
above all this there is a shocking lack of coal, clothing and shelter.

According to John Corson in a recent issue of the Nations "though these countries
have been liberated their peopie continue to suffer. Reports 'accumulate of hun-
ger, cold, distress, starvation and death. International collaboration has not
yet fed or clothed these people as well as the Germans

Eight million homeless nomads are living in the Berlin area 'alone, accoreing to
the London News Chronicle. ' Dozens of millions of'otherS'are roaming the earth,
without food, shelter or any kind of economic Seciirity. Transportation is so
thoroughly disrupted everywhere that Wren though production of food is 97% of
the 1935-39 average, hunger will be rampant everywhere. Clinton Anderson,
United States Secretary of Agriculture; estimates that we need 30 million tons
of food for distribution ,,abroad to keep the population eating at the rate of
2,060 calories a day - :a 4.7 starVatiOn rate.

Under the capitalist system and its vicious UNRRA this will be an impossibility-.,
The UNRRA agreement provfded that 90% of the 'money contributed by any nation for
relief must be spent 1.4'01in-that nation. Thus. Briiain is supposed to provide
millions of tons of fbad tor relief abroad, while its own people are meagerly
fed'. The result is AVI-ova- Britain just isn't providing the food and UNRRA

-failds itself with'a prOndunced shortage.-

The economic cr1sis i reflected in many other things. Reconstruction is a
slow; tedious and painful process; Russia has 90 billions of wealth destroyed.
France, Britain, Getinany, Japan, have all been hit hard. Railroads still
do not run. Roads need repairing. Homes must be rebuilt. Europe and Asia need
capital to rebuild. EvelrY:naiOn on earth is knocking at the door of Wall
.Street begging for that capital'. -Britain has already negotiated a 4 billion
dollar loan. France has sent*ed Leon Bluth to the United States to beg for 2-i
billions. Under the profit system the Powers that be refuse to expropriate the
wealth of the rich in order' to reconstruct Society. On the contrary, the very
reconstruction is planned in such a way that the rich in each country will
grow even wealthier.

All of Europe and Asia is sefeting with higher prices, black markets, low
wages. Prices in China are hundreds of times what they were prior to the war.
France has devalued the franc to less than half of what it was worth previously,
and on the black marketthe franc is worth far less; The situation is striking-.

ly portrayed by the fact that 5,000 transport workers in Japan asked for and
received a 500% increase in pay'. Prices must have risen enormously for the
Japanese capitalists to have granted this raise. Runaway inflation is rampant
throughout the world. 7 Tallions Of a total of 35 million Poles were lost in
the Van. Such is the crisis in Europe.
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Only the United States, in the capitalist world, has avoided hunger and crisis
so far. American Imperialism is feasting off the misery of the rest of the earth.
It is the banker and wc.rehouse for all the other powers. But this "exceptional"
position'can not last for long. The economic.contradictiOns within the American'
scene (dealth with elsewhere in this plenum) will soon equalize the misery and
hunger the world over.

REVOLUTION AND PREREVOLUTION.

8- The class struggle is on the march. Strikestevb1t, revolution. Demonstra-
tions in Japan. Shipyard workers stop for 8 hours in Denmark. :Negro workers in
Dakar-, French West Africa, organize a general strike.' Taxicab drivers in Brazil
strike against new police regulations.

Two hundred dead, 1200 wounded in a Revolutionary demOnetratiOn in Bombay India.
.0ne dead, 100 wounded in student demonstrations in'Cairos demanding that' British
Imperialism move out. Dozens lined in the 'strugglebetween Jews and British in
Palestina. A full scale War in.jaVa by the Indonesian 'people against British
and Dutch imperi.alism (both adequately supplied by the United States with the'

Amstruments,Araining and cash.fot this counter-revolutionary endeavor).. The:
Indian revolution flared up again.

,

In China there was civil war_ for months. Momentarily there is a relative "peace".
But' the issues are clear and the direction of Chinese society is cbvious. The .

Stalinists, under the pressure of the masses, have expropriated 15 million dol-
lars Worth of factories as well as 300 kilometers of railroad in the Kalgan area.
The factories' are reopened under government control. Unquestionably masses in
other parts of China are demanding' a similar "solution". to their problem. Paper
agreements worked out by General Marshall can' not cancel the class struggle.,

In Seoul, Korea, giant demonstrations demand complete independence.- In France,
constant and continuing strikes. The same for Italy. Strikes in the U.S.

Readers Digest for February carries an article on the failure of American occupa-
tion in Germany. and the growth of underground movements and hostility.

The Revolution'is definitely on the order of the day all over the world. Similar
facts can be adduced for every country. Nothing can check the revolt:a:the masses.

.THE-COUNTERREVOLUTION

9- Against this growing tidal wave American, imperialism is throwing loans, UNRRA
"relief", the United Nation's Organization, the world bank to stabilize currency,

'and various. end sundry intrigues ii each .country. 'Primarily the present intri-
gues include utilization of reformist forces to quell the storm, as well as Open
milf!tary dictatcrship.in other areas The counter4reirolution is well planned and
organized.. It has been thought .out for years and, years by' Roosevelt, Churchill
and their ilk. It :has millions of troops :at its cbmvand and billaons in dollars.
BUt.the counter,-revolution, tdo, has manymeak spots. Such weak spots include
revolt of the Indian sailors at Bombay, strikes of the Royal Air Force, strikes
of American soidiers'in every part of the worldi as well as civilian strikes for
higher wages everywhere. The ability of the Allies to wage military struggle
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against native populations has/ not yet been tested adequately. In Java the.
British have been forced to withdraw a number of Indian divisions which were
"becoming unreliable" is a. result of the struggles of the Indian masses back
home. American Imperialism has not yet been put to such a test; but it is ad-
mitted by innumerable generals that the American Army is no longer an effective
fighting force. Can it be welded in that direction? That will depend on the
struggles of the proletariat at home. Unquestionably as times become worse the
fighting power of the counter-revolutionary armies will deteriorate; the example
of revolutien will seize and inflame the worker-soldiers, just as the October
Revolution has a disintegrative effect in the armies all over the world.

.)
PEOPLES FRONTISM

10-. Momentarily the fascist parties have been put into the background, but
Trotakyibm, Stalinism, and Social-Democracy have again come forth with the-theory
of "combined" governments, or Peoples' Fronts, to prop up the decaying,bourgeois
system. At this time this theory represents the greatest obstacle to the Revo-
lution. Than subject is dealt with in another document published in the April
Interna$ional News.

MILITARY POLICY

.The atomic bomb, radar, long-range planes and rocket bombs are rapidly
changing military strategy and tactics, and with it are having enormous effect on
foreign policy. Sea and.land obstacles are rapidly becoming indecisive in the
determination of military conflict. Consequently the buffer policy of the Soviet
Union, as well as the theory of impregre_bility of the U.S- from attack, are
weakened considerably. In future wars we may witness large underground cities,
decentralization of productive facilities Ind other innovations. But we shall
not see the end of war - so long as Gapitalism exists. The new, terror weapons
do not and war; they merely make it more scientific and destructiye and they
bring forth new and better defensive weapons. Against the atom bomb and rocket
bombe, America is perfecting .radar shooting anti-aircraft. After the first war
people were led to believe that poison gas and the airplane made wars "impossible"
because they would be so "terrible". Actually, however, the 2nd World War oc-
curred because of basic economic antagonisms and contradictions -.similarly with
the new weapons. They do not end wars; they merely make wars more unbearable.
Only the proletarian revolution can end wars forever... In one sense, however,
the new weapons favor the proletariat. It takes considerably more industrial
integration to make an atom bomb than an ordinary bosib. New industrial techniques
make eaoh process dependent on each other. The working class is thus in a favor-
able position to fight wax by strikes and mass action. A strike of one million
workers in key plants can completely disrupt the capitalist machinery in this or
any other country. Guerrilla battles will be more, not less effective in the
coming struggles. The bourgeoisie, of course, understands this as well as we do.
The next war will demand, on their part, -a much firmer dictatorship than even.
this one. The reorganization of American and other economies for the next war -
unless revolution, intervenes in'the meantime - will require social reorganization
along lines of open dictatorship.

I7T7RNATIONAL NMS

THE REVOL710NARY;MARXIAM.P,ARTY /
. /

**,

12- The end of the 'first war saw a gigantic Sweep toward boltihevism. The end of
the first war came on the heels of the October victory. This post-war period

. _

has not yet seensuCh ant upsweep. The masses and their Politidal parties are
still considerably confused. Even those organizationsjvhiCh are opposed to com-
promising with capitalism are filled with ultra-left and sterile theories. But
the impact of Revolution, particlularly in Europe may,see rapid developments tto
the left. and theemergence of new and poWerful.karxianpart41s. This process wall
not be automatic. The International Contact Commission will have to intervene
more adeptlyadeptly into the situation to help it along. But we may anticipate that the
devolopment,of such movements in Zurppe and,the:development.of one or,Moreic.-:
tories will have momentous effect upon qs,here inthe United, States.. 'The world
is so inteuateetoay that an important change in one country will seriCUsly
affect social and political relationships in all other countries. We are living
in hectic times, in a period .of capitalist decay, and we must be prepared fcrithe
giant sweep of history to World Revolution.

"In twenty years nothihg happens", Marx' used to say, 'and then in a few' weeiS the
work of 20 years is done."

:
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Only one Year after:the 18.11 .-61 GEirtlarl: Fr:tad:ern, the masees of the entire w7:rld
are learning the bi.tter Prica of the imperialist' war for the ,world* MR star-. .

vation disortee -. :

On all -seven: bentinents,'; °Vert the &1St 'prosperous lands, from north
to south pol.e,'world Caiiite:11.6M has bred'ihat 'fourth ho.reeman of the apooalypse.-

,. .
. (

\Then American workers sit dawn -to -their 'daily meals of over 3,000 calories, let .

us all think of our European and r.siatic brothers who are moving closer to
starvation with each passing Deal, or lack, of it.

. .

EUROPE.

OSSITANY: Officials predict widespread starvation in western citios Ono-fourth
of displaced children have tuberculosis Ftnd' more than. half are suffering with
rickets' ,nd measles, about half of 'whom die. Except for the Russian zone of

occupatin, all other oneshave cut basic rations by over one-.third. British
officials may cut rations to the starv,ation level of 750 - the same as
inmates of B.elsen cmicentration camp received.

AUSTP.I, Ration has bean cut from 1550 calories daily (minimum for maintenance
of Fieaftl) according 'L., capitalist doctors.) to 1200 calories, and the full ration
is rarely. available. I

?TRILBY; Deaths from,Starirextibn Kra increasing:- -Brei.i:d raticiii of 1'bout 'five
,

ounces Is almost the entire 'diet'. 116 sugar available except third of a pound
'.mnthlyfor pregnant women and Mothers of nursing babies Infant .mortality very

high. ,

BULGARIA!. Faces starvation.. Drought cutl.945 foo4. production by, 40 percent.
Ration is slightly More Ihnn hal-i it Pound daily, incltiding six ounces of bread.
Home grain supply exhausted.

:

JUGo.ffitovio Disease' and 'starvation 'in I meat and fats_ must
increase "if "dien.iter is to be averted."' Seedlis lacking.

RUNTANIA:' 8,000,000 workers and peasanis face famine during the four months before
harvest. Srme peasants eating acorns or corn miAed.,:with grass..

CZECHOSLOVAKIA S Stocks. inadequa.t e 9 especially fats. Seed, machinery arid fuel
scarce.' Labor shortage.. :'

PM:4NA: Only great imp-,rts prevented, starvation dPring the 'winter. Moat,
cereals, grain' a^re short.

FIIILLND: Living mainly on imported ^grain. Meat, fats and sugar available on
black market almost exclusively.

(-4
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GREECE: Imports prevented starvation in winter, but with UNRRA imports cut
to 55,1000 :kens when 79,000 tons were needed, situation is again seriousf- ,

ITLLY: Stocks of wheat lowest in history. .Dried and preserved foods and meat
and milk pre.etically' eihn.ustsd.'

FRANCE: Rationing has beim 'eXtended to cafe meals. WIlea...t sawing Still '20 per
cent beloW pre-War no,r-m4. "" .

THE NETI-IBBL4',NDS: Getting along fairly well, though" rati one are at- 2300 calories
a day, most of which! a ad ,(a. pound a day),. . , . ,
BELGIUM: Bread ration cut to 14 ounces a :day...

BRIT:aN 8 :1 itkione auçficent .161"rihen.lth though at sane iow level of Wartime
and eqtfally Monet °nous.. l'owdered eggs 'no, :lop:ger...being, Stiibut ed.

RUSSIA: Rationing over..1.n mos-t. pr 6 duct 8, bu:t , .P0011-9 - -t.

VEDEN, Broad
butter,,

moat' end ..sugar still rationed; 1)rea4 -ration cut si4 percent.
. , - ' .; """

NORWAY: Fresh vegetables,: fruit, eggs bacon and, moat still unobtainc,ble for

-workers;

DENIMIC4 No rationing, but :workers are asked to; reduce oonsumption.

MIITZERLAND: Ration is 2300 calories daily.

sp4uNg Scarcity of staples and climbing pri.ces yinch workers, and farmers. -

Widespread black Markat. Grairis., rice, potatoes,. meat and olive oil are scarce.

PORTUGAL: Bread 'ration cut t6 five ounces daily. Needs grain.

" A S II A
. . , -

' CRTNAI, . Famine in .large provinces. Pdatiants, are eating grass, bark and mud.
Hoarding -and' food speculation widespread. geed' 2,000,000 tons . Of food' imports.

JABLN:_. Ration is 1050 ealories for urban workers..

_Typal Neorst loes 44000,000 .tons of food (twice as Much as China) to ,stave
oii savere. crisis.

widssPr-sad.

repbrted njrt
on a 63441 Setiley, -5411,des.Pread hi:Anger.:

-

ILMIXICO't ;ROT iriPOrte ab,Otat.'1/7 Off- her. flood: . , .
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INTLSNATION/1;14S1

All ether countries in the 'World are suffering from One :degree. Or the dtlip.r.
starvation. And even within those 'fairly. prosperous c'elintriee none of which,
singularly cencpsh has suffered directly from the herriSle devastation arid .

depredations of ;the ithperiaiiat war.' - -there is a growing Undniplo*ent, with
thousands applying for relief. In the General Motors strike 4lo.neindre
2,50Q workers families applied. for. relief...

ACTUAL ST/RVATION HAS BEGUNGUN 1:110NG '11,63:./ii0VERISI-iEb:1.1fASSES Or
EUROPE AND ASIA.

Rapidly developing famine and 'diseases _resulting from malnutrition. e.rises ,in
part fr(.m war's, devastation TP,04 ovor six years' of interrupted crop prcdti'ction,--.
and also from a sliccession c;f.natur'all'eatastrophos.

&wore droughts in the la.ef..tWo t'ratiiing 'soaeons-havo reduCed wheat :crop:a-in
soyoral of the, world's principal gra.n,ariee,i, with thEi _exception of -the U.S.-
riCe eiD ctit...by "War B'*-than -*snit Ind6'4hinai: by: typho'ons in rttpn,
by failure of the meisturo7bearing monsoon and by .drought in .Chinr. ?Ad.
the. balgaris:. : One the reasons the Severe' f e. andi 'etre' -shortage --

poor catch of British and-Nerwegian whalers.

The Combined. Food :BOaril,,yreperted, to the IJIIRRA, Council, meeting in Mareh.in
Atlantic City. Although world Wheat and.. flour. experts: during the 12 months
ondins Suno 30 will be about 60 per cent 'a.'boVe, riro:2Arar ilvera'g9V, they'will be

. about' 60 ent belay the minimum._ requii:omerita, of a .war-ravased
stricken victrd'..' ':1'hOae'..figtireaaheW:that,' Pre-war c-_,ondifiene appioxmrtoly
120 pei--Cont better than theYa're *at ...present. This the real cost
in terms of human starvation.. .

Prage'12-

Wheat and flour requirements' are sot' "at. 20 million tons; estimated supply is
only 12 million tons. The American OccupationoCoMmandert roqucst for 1-2- million
tons fn. Japrna plus the catastrophic crop eonaitions in India where .10 millions. .

'o f poo10 are ekocet od o die of-taMirR: this eyopx has "made, the sit arVatiOn problem
"insoluble in full" (CoMbined Boares '

Ti. S. ,RES'13.0NSIBILITY

Resp °risibility ''f or most- of "the- d6aths ,"rest s equa.rely on. the U.S.
government. Not because it removed Meat rationing 1st September ea -defile critics
claim,: but becauoe the enormus...surpluses., of grain. preserit, 1n U.S.., granaries.
have been' withheld. thr.949ilt the 137.r.,,not. The v.4.:' .

is pursuing a -policy of using.:-.f&-od'-iii:a..PtiCai' the -first'
world .wars aftermath famine and peatilen4e -ther S. government-will furnish
food (in tiny quantities) cnly -66-..oeurrtrietf-Whieh-W111-_,'permit U.S intervention
in their internal affairs. Thie'is.the' prise, -the, U,...S.demr.nds ..PonesSsicns
the stricken countries are the basic reqiiiremerilt: Tho U.S. I'S thereby' Onabledo".
to enter country after country under the* gui'se,'of bri.nging.in a' tiny supply o'f
food Pnd fight for economic and political controlagainst tho native capitalists
and rival imperie.liet forces. The U.S.. goeinso: as to utilize the services
of the veri.'laine21. cid& pcliticlan tined "in; World Wei' ri-on
as tho "engineer of .starvation"14cx-:PreSideirt::
on to survey how food c ould but be used for the politidal onds. of American

But already the U.S. government is withdrawing its meager assistance. Assistont
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Secretary of State .Will Clayton-teld. the UNRRA Carnal t hat thp...:U.S1.wil1 withdraw
froth UNIttA, at the close.. of 1946 fo'r Europe, .., and March: 1947 for 'China: UNRRA is
officially .supposed.tp die on Jeratary -1, 3.947.0, I- :-...,---

! ; ,

Meanwhile* the U.S. governOent has , fallen stAttdily behind in IshiPmerits of food,, ,.. .

principally ',wheat.; . Scheduled to Aistid ., Seise' 225,til1ion bushels to 'Europe, the
-U.S. government appears unlikely to roach the 200, million-buShels 103101.

. . g

.

Within :the .U.S:, 'fate anti-. oils consumption is 45-pounda per Person year*,
compared With 3.3 peunds in Polrrid -and-.4.Viis.-TtalY The0' axe not the were

. examples; they are merely .tynical comyarisons..

In -tho face of the facts of TJ.S iMperialistplanned. restriction of diets of
workers' of Europe ane4.48:Arili. t 0 Eiii/401.1y. "20,00,0,000,chi4ren,who not
only are badly utiderrioniiiiheebirr are-Staadilydeiveloping tuberculosis, rickets.*
anemia and' other diseases, "Hoover has the 'llrazengall to .declare that the U.S.,
under President Truman' a 1.6E34.01r 01 p would .,-.!.:c.raPe,the- bCY:tolil of the .barrel in
extending help." WOrkers-,ii Amória will remeMbert: that this is the same, Weyer..
who denied them 'relief in the depths of the depre:ssion of the 1939'0.

Vest of the world is on short rations cenp,onration cAPP,raWne the
U.S r °mains t6r.ip or ari. outside of the :deadly. _Orbit of arriat-i on .1vie.nght
by thc; Pcieonil imperialist war' f or the world. . Weakened .though7-thei are by

. starvation,. the workers of these. other conntriee.,will; yet ,find the means, of
smashing t he bonds ' Of the 'deadi* yeteMowhiCh starVevi them which reduces them .

;t6, 'feating grail and "bark and rootei..:'TheY IbOlc to. the.'clemparativeli. prOjiperous
workers of'.AmoriCa :fez'''. assistance. It is our duty, in rey9PAti.pnaty, struggle
aga:inst the perabitie'ronster' of 'Anieriesinj.M.PerialjSta.,t'eCeMe. to the 44 of cur
unferttuiate brother workers bY'eXtending to' them: SympathY,,phYSieal ,assiiitesmie .

and propaga_ndL aid to rid the world of the capitalist *SYstisiii of imperialist
wars, unrivalled luXury. of a tiny minority of exploiters, end :the starnation.of
nralioria&

.:r
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terrorist d ict ershi.p' dotin'' on' tho àoldirs.

Truman and Eisenhower tiavia-tadmei intereslilrhistericel,..thodels to follow in this
process of "domocratizing"..the Arai* .k.Careful examinn4.on will show that thisso-called process of '4eMocratization as 1.te. exact\op2ositst, end can result onlyin more skillful forms d thleto effiaer dictatorship over soldiers. . Look at
Germany.

General Von Seekt, niilitary; leader, a the 100,p0aI-rian Wohrinacht, after thesmashingof the Kaiser' s 'armies, !bade a .proionged> study; of -t he reasons why theItais;,r's large and well-diloipiined' armies were tern apart by uprisings of sol-diars against the officers. Hitler and the Fascists studied this problem too.
As Joseph C. He.rsch points out in detail in his book "Pattern of Conquest" (and
William Shiror in small part in "Berlin Diary"), the Fasciets, after considerablestudy, came to the conclusion that the more obvious fors of discrimination in
favor of the officers had to be removed, that the soldiers had to feel tho officc.:

TNTERNATIONAL NEVIS

were sfriendp 9-not enemies . . , Acgcrdipgly,- the Germs.ntarmies, had erfiCere and .,..,,
soldiers wear the same Unif6rMs.;-, The sari:tie_ 13,3, :a, badge Of,. continuons- OPx71-.44`,,;,i.
of soldier 'to officer WaS UniVersalii,ed, Witif,..eVerirbody saliiting'`OverYbody,Olee. .

. /
The pponl. festering sires of di scrimiiiatiOn were , concealed. ,Tlib, weret . fZulcsoSj.'`,
of tho Kaiser a.,army of superior . officers; an44"inferi3Or" . 64-Ours ykere , alio vg-i3.. 90
in part. As a result, Harsch imagiried:the FaeciSt army s.P,c'arcd . mOre "demo'crk4a"
than the U.S. capitalist 4.1113Y"4., ',. , . .

. . .

Haisch points out how he .suggested such ,changes to Geners.1.. Marsh,all, . -.1-ier,i Qh, ief
of St af f 1 ' who made no cbthMent. ,Blit, 6. cep:pent: should , be., Made ..today 1 ..,., megtsurO sn' td.
renew) the worst evils of eine. or discrimination are not in the slightest way
concerned y4t.h. democracy. What is being:tried: is.... the, p reati on . of i a mere : :L-

ot* ficient. officer control of soldiers: a.morp complete dictatorship by alidviatin- ,
some evils.

.GRIPES AND MORE G
.1,77.

The specific gripes .soldiers Ila-ve against officers are legion: But they group
tlienselves, into a few maim 'parts..: As one soldier-points out -there is "neither
freedom nor doraocracy, an.,armvthati...claims,..te, have, fought for bp-014 ;V f4,e,er
dictatorship .s point. one on any grape list. It:,,manifeafe:"itsolf,i221.- hyn4f.ecr::::
different ways One 1 is the ' court s-martial..-systim.11Whereby 0 fieers try': olcitOrs
but not.I.Yiee: Versa.. ire gap this of ficprs, berme ail:. f'defense f or sol-;
diers. For the identical offense, an officer at Selfridge Field, Michigan, Vafki'
reduced .from Colonel to captain; whereas a master sergeant was given five years.,
and a dishonorable discharge: All this is called erroneously the "caste" system
of tho army. Much more is involved than caste distinctions: One soldier has
called it !ithe - evils .of- the totalitarian-state -inc-orporated int o--the Armys". - This
is a lot closer, though it misses the decisive things the social structure of
the army, its divisie/n into officers ffnd-10,Ielers, followsteloeely-the division
of capitalist society into c aPitalistq an workers. The officer' 'its the boss of
the arrly; the soldier is his slave: Thiltiis th iazig, claim 'relation which
constitutes the social system or -orgftriczirtnn of the American army.

From this arises the long list of evils tfdiscrimlnation in fp.vor of the
officers 8 discipline is a process ofdisciplinary measures (or punishment).
against the soldiers who aro terrorized. .into- fearing the officers more than the
"enemy."

; ' ,

Most of discipline is ,c,nicerned With terItchiing thet distinctions to be 'accorded
to officers. 4. J.

Officers aro considered ixentlemen -F. by-Alt df pu reSsii-Solditits, s:iltlictnsidered
as dirt under their, feet., which givee the difetj EAlfei--ipC t,ison)low'or' s fraud-
ulant claim that he !deed not believe ' in iukaan .elAike lOrity: Wel3.1. General, the
law of the land says the :officers p.re..stiperAor.

i_'

.0f floor s, receive h7i.gher* .pay, T better floo/47ts.ble-fiferVidel,lbettpell'ffhingplmcire
time cif f.,11, cluc.iing,':tEirminal ; leave 1.p.t 1 the enci of their t our of' ditity, wheree.a

., .... ...soldiers"' leave title is 1 o'st2. ii-reti3ieVablf: .-1- ., . '-, -. ..L.'
.'.- ..

Soldiers° - papers (-s o-called .-ar 0 -roFilly-ohly"linather Maris l'er thee War -Do-PArtilont
through the officers imposing its anti-soldier, anti-worker viewpoint on the
broad masses of soldiers.
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SeCrot hoarings by a special boe...rdy--`-headed-hy=-Gener'ai.---Doolittle, are Striving to
determine what is wrong with the "caste" eystein of tehe Army.. That such
hearings are held at tvio'incrcidible,happoningb in
/nor i Can ''ArMi Ihistory Which indida o: tho wide e da.d hatiod for the of fi cord 1344.

-

1...*The'*ideopread Seldl'er and demenar`ation'S'against' the :demobil-
, .ifation filoWdovin of last .:favor of ,officers and

uso of soldi'ori,se .

2..g The 'lagging recruiting. for the armed ,,fdrceS which has seen volunteer
figUree. falit from 40' 060: Weeidy last 'SePternber to less then 17,000 in late March.

Goaded by:thol' lagging reCiilitment-:.driVO',../V1St the Manifest hatred , for efficera
anCthe ontire',Etriny, System', Chicf 9,1 SAO f,teneral Eisorho.vor admi that "certain
reformS": a:re, iii rdor, nd, ePlicitly,COMO a :pa, against "any ,:assuniptien of
human 'Esti3eriority.". 'Eipenh(*er: is. trying to coyer up. itiip,woi...i.icppwn fact that,,,
err* offiCOrs are cbriaidorod to soldiers An every wry and therefore',
receive eUPerioi.". tr'eatMent. . .

,-: 'The hoard Itself is 'horoi'ilSi. packed with Officers., despite Doolittle' s cl,e4Mthat all members were once privates. But the majority Pt board members wereonce officers too, and once an officer means only always an enemy of the soldier.

WHY THIS INVESTIGATION?

Frcm a broader historical standpoint, the American ruling calss has to make
this investigation ,into...the, reasons.. for .hatred; for the army. 'The .braking upof army discipline in the 'recent soldier.;demonStratiz,n is the .'handwriting onthe wall to the entire, .old. cinceptiori of the army, which has claMped',a ruthless

C.

1

.1
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' CAN THE ARMY BE DEMOCRATIC:

Already5he 4CE44. hap jannonneed"t44.i'froth948 - on..of floors and 8o1d1ois,ji11 woar
id enti Cal unifxiia, eXC'ep f " insignia; ,'9"k ranks Sot:le priti igziOramus o ; like
Genbrp..1. Stilwcll, ,doclitr.b:that Caste systob- o.Xists in the services," and
defiintly anybec7.y fie Array atia NaVY arc rirt dem-

Their' are-;11He Op:,osea "fraterniiing". betWeen of fic ere 'and soldiers.

Can the Army be democratic? Can it become democrp.tic? .

Can J. Pierpont Yorgan wear the pame clothes as e. steal worker, receive the same
f,:od p'the-same pay', be elected to .his position of power?.:

. . . . .

As long as :there is cpitlistdic.to.rhip in. industry and goVernMent,' where-,
by the Mass otIt he' tiepUlintion it eicluded 'free Voiee,I. vet e and 'C'ontrol, the arM;T:
too will remain a total dictatorship of the big capitelists and financiers.:' NO

r mount of alteration of riniforms, elimination of "off. limit.e4.' ,sign.S..and cutting,
. : dovm of obvious differences in food and quartgainsay ..tiia:tundament al

social facts
. ..

The only lirmyj hat:Ce.n:15b, dem6ciattelif' one in which th.e'r enermone, mass Of Wei-kere
is arthiidPin vilaei it elects- its officers, L In: Which ';tho. aril) ct *Oilers are -

spent:Mae to zorkere Couneile oiiiinanct) of thole evaii g o vernment:: and natienaliied.:;.;'
indUstrY:- This re44.1iiis., of the rcricen imperialist arby: inthe
procoi, ..d ettreying ;:breati$,a orkerv: -council : State
on itt-toitiding f ... :T.-: ;.. t . . .7,

I .7 ...

\`. ) V";.
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Of the countries Occupied by Germany, Belgium is reoovering fastest. That is, it
seems, the claim of the American 'papers. BeIgiim bra many a time .been the objeet
of the curiosity of foreign countries .: Formerly one soOke of her as thebattIo"':''
field of Europe. Also as a "ground of experiments." In order' to understand
what- is going ' on there it may not be .superfluous to rccel].nother evaluation Of

Belgiura this one by .MarX,. who say in this 'country ,a Paradise of thecapitalists-
no more - nor less. , . ,

It is possible that the statement about the rapid recolioring ; "of the CoUntrY'"
a statement that the Governont: exploits abundantly - may be -true.. ;If it is
this recovery Can only bo attributed to lthe particular citcumstanceS of the
.'evolopment of the country' s economy and to the :politi Ca). ,-which :is,. ..--

specific to it.. To uplift the 'conntry", it was sufficiont,cteleontinne doing, .

after the liberation by the Allied oxides, vihet being done Under the ,German;
occupation. At that period, Belgian.. capitalism..participated in the German war .

offort It is certain that tho Belgian-,bourgooisie wP.s:too.weil ady,ised to .put
all its eggs into the .sao basket'. That is why. there, were two governments,, that -
of London, and that of Brussels,. constituted in the absence; Of mini, St ere byts
general Seciplaried of-the .Ministeries: .1%s Br-1-1603,s gOvornMent has made pOS-40,49)
if not favored, ()co/lade collaboratiotiWith :Germa-ny. While tho ..London goiiern-
ment maintained the flame of resi stoned tbr: exeMpla it HDroolairied.. as e-
patriotic' duty the Action of burning the harvests .rnd:,sabb-taging the distribution
of food to tho,poPulatien, Which per4itted2 the bourgeoisie to engage without
repel-se in the black MO.rket- fOrbiddetVto'''the, Working Mabaot the

BelgianbourgeOisie,the Belgian capitalists :holders bf:'fortunes -, and:not: the Occupierpi
as of fioial ;history wotaa have it.t-flishO C;reated theltiack Itil:ritOt although "after4-6
wards Germany not only 'adapted herself tb it but largely profited fomit.-

When the allied' armies- replaced ' the 'dofeeted' German troops , the country- found a.
now activity Allied Military' loaders dtht.tht withont the' pOrt:' bf AntiveriiAh-e
offensive against Germany would not have been as repicl. The -port of 'Antwerp
worked at its highest level of output for "victory". After having suffered four
years of war economy for the benefit ef Germany,, the..Bolgian.working class
suffered a, fifth year for the profit Of the United Nations apite1ism., Tho "free"
press has described at great length the systematic looting of the country's
resources to which the Ger:ian armies devoted themselves. After the liberation,
that which escaped the plunaering of the Gortian armies fell into tho hands of the
Allieso ert,ra effort for victory is demanded of the workers in exchange for
bettor provisions. The working population has known its first winter Without
'coal it having boon reserved .for the armies and war Production.

The entering of the Belgian economy into the German war mp.chino.resulted in a
surplus of monetary tokens which was one of the causes of the rise in.priceso
The liberation government tOok energetic measures to draw in the bills in excess
which threatened the stability of the franc. But in tho opinion of the prime
minister himself, the effect of these monetary measures on rices was almost
zero. The cause? Just as the bill printing presses had to work for the Germans
'during the first part of the war, the" functioned for the profit of the . .Initod
nations at the end of the war.
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Also n;thing 'reeenbled the government measuresr applied pt the tine of the Gorne,n
occupation more thtin the -Policy-. 'thc; National' Unity governriont follood since
the ..liboration with the .c ooperati on of t he .socip..3.1.st end communist parties The
masierieees of this I.)0.icy' p.re the blocking of salaT'ise (while .prices rise);
cvi1;mehilizaticn, the 'prohibition of strikes during corte.in delays, the ,Irohibi.-
tie/1 for ...Ivor s in C ortain industries to. change trades. It must be Eidnitted
that with sile.h 'wee.lions the government has attained certain results which hava
their ...importance* :CO;i.1:PrOdUction One of the main 122.c.dtioti-ons of Belgian
ocen.thily - which had:.faIion to 25,000 tens in the month of Fobruary :1945 now reachee.
noarly 89,000 tons. It is true that in order to attain this result the .Van Ar;kor
governmerit used close to ,].. .;000 German war prisoners at forced .7.aber in the mines*
But it '.i..s also. true thkt *forced- labor Of war prisoners and others in araolz the .

reconstruction riethedd the Unit 'd tion democratict' itai'. of e e .P.. S ocra ic cap is .

The result of all this is that the Belgian Worker enjoys wage's the °buying power
of 1.thich iShalk Of that which he had at his disposal before the .war* And.this.
P.ftora war of almost:five years during .4/hick he had to work for bread cruet
thid-.1S meant in the 'exact . sense of the word Thanks .t o the suritioii or the
soCialistd and the communists who colleb.orate in the . government -under the sign of
NatiOnal'.Unifir;'%igian.capitaliem Was abbe. to got substantial results"; and these
roeults are Cinibiri#.0 in the whale :world' ea Signs of national recupbration;o.,.-. ,

"Liberated" ;Belgium' has not Yet been large. SOO-al conflicts. Those that' break. .

out 'are' rapidly stifled.., ,Nonthelo'se:, the cry of victory seems premature to- us.
Belgian capiteliSm still e large' wounds which. National tnity he.s not yet been

r

abla.t "heel.. -,tghe let elections . prove this.., The question Of the king shows that
tho,Belgian bourgeoisie is passing through an internal crisis,*it is a gift Of
trio world war wh1c1, opposed one against the .Other the powerful neighbors of Beigiu,.,c
As for labor conflicts, they, have not ,Yet. been..:POSed.. in their full eXtent. We

haVe. the impression :_that they will only be posed when the masses. of the other
countrios.,..:karder. hit then Belgium by the madness of the capitalist regime, will
start.moying. ,..That. ;hour *ill come- surely., That is why:. the, success of Belgian
ci'pita1.em won at thie time should simply be considered, as temporary..

.,

'
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WORKERS AND OPPRESSED EVERYWHERE -

May Day 1946.. finds the working _class of mach of the world facing.star-
vation... Hundreds of. Millions. ,are sy.stematically 'starved-into t.siew 'death
in a. manner. ,t,hat, Makes the brutalities of Hitlercpale by comparison. . The
t orioUs allied :imperialists whe by their ,de:dtr.uction.and..planned. curtailMent-
of productive facilities are responsible, for these atrocities are ;hypocriti-
cally se.. lying their consciences before the ,.ree.s ses of :humanity by throwing. them
the pathetic crumbs of UNRRA and Red -Cross -,relief ' '

. . . .

Wars .end has . brought not relief but an intensification of the miseried--;
of the :mass es cqqr,YWII.ere Inflation runs rampant all over the ;world.' Black
markets ,I.symbols of the .capitalist .unooncern.. tor starving humanity,
flourish.Toverywher," as they ,never 'haVe:;flourithed.,b.efore., 'Tend of minions
are already unemployed. American and British arms, aided by the treacheries-,
ot:Ate..lirliem,1-..have cut sworld produotiver.faciIities as even flitler,'"in his d'e:ys
of conquestai.-,,_neVer ',dared. :Writer :after Writer reports Oa the conditions of
the .smaaaft8 filf..,Eur Opel. in Italy in Greece, in Franc e ;c: in Germany, .'evcifyWhere,
are worse, today, than they -wore under the swastika.' ' '.

,

is the fruit, of the "meet demociatiO.War 1n.:hiet orY".i: `Of he .

"p 43,..!Mar."',.. of t.tiO.. Atlantic: Charter and . the, PoVr'Freedbme.' What a :Shathe',..'
fukmockgryl, Imperialism is spreading its,teritaclea ad - straitjacketing" the
cppreased :of the world. as never before. - Never since the Homan' -Enpirt has one *.'

. power controlled the economic and political destinied of hUmenity' as 'brutal.
American Imperialism controls them now. . , .

Temporarily: the U.S.: is outside the pale of the Preerent' depression. - .

is the centerpiece Which temporariiy,,lends ;-strengtfiLand supports the rotten:: .
structuTo. 'of capitalisin. It hap-won.: an unprecedented ,victOry. has redueid..
all the powers, with the possible exception of the Soviet Union', to a far: lesser
importance then they. previously held.''It: has pauperized-. hinnaratf. depre-
dations,.. both, o:con.onic end Military; are pOnrine. through the arteries of the
world: at an. unprecedented rater#7,,,Atiericon-; capitalism is .tho: driving force for
war and :qounter-roye.Intiene , , . ' . ,

i. NVilerp,Y.9,r .49- n19.8808 ittlyWhert attetipt to, t riko. their, d,:eatiniedi into their:::: .

own hands ,:.there.,: they find arrayed, against' them the tnighti:Of': American capital*."
ism. American guns, used by the British are shoptingr down the masses in Indone,-
sia. American might is chocking the revolution in China, in Japan, in Germany.
American might., bolsters , the crumbIing,..Brit+sh Empize i its struggles against
tho..mas OS_ of india,,GreoCe Italy and innumerablet-other

To..pret ect ita gigantic;-.empiros its domination :-Of thowoatern .homisphetoi''
northern Africa, Aa.a, sand,,large.eestiener:of,',Europe-,31.moripen capitalism is
preparing- fOr- new wars* Today it cloalt4V-those2preparatiOriein-All eorts of

t't
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°defensive!' garments. Tinder 2.the hypoCtiay of "peace' prePagalida, ot.a;world
United Nation order, American IMperialiem is maintaining the largest peace
army in all Nistery, ts prepaxtng414 itoi-ta of ,new at Ornio', and other murder.'
weapons, abi.6:lid all, is ',strangling 411- of kthe world viiSh" its tight econoide
controls with lie' mastery cf...the banking: system; its enormouls and 'cheaper pro-duction.

. .

The fascist powers have been defeated, but Fascism itself _marches on'
Fascist ',undergt °undo are oPonly bolo& tolerat ed:,and one enraged 'American and .

British 'limp eri al i em are giv,irirriiorai : and Material aid to Xist 9 Royali8ts, and
fascist mein° the :world ;.oven: out of the present -Uneasiriess
and revolt of the ;messes; 'thel=poWerS:tthat 'he-fEtre 'temporarily aUstainirig 'reform-
1stist and contriet governments. - Poprilar Oritionfoarid.'Coiabined GOVerrimentELhave
gained :a: temporary 1eree CO life:- sm is again using them;.' as
Korensky and Scheideman were used4ifter 'the:first Wei,: to 'demoraliie, cOrifuEie,
dissipate the energies of the massos But behind the scenes all sorts of pre-

. parations: are being .,madei Ito jimpose now military -,dictatorships' and fascist 'eiders
throughout the world including tespeciaIly7the 'United ; State ..-Tfie* farige'''of
extterile roacition. are :being nurtured in7:the tnur-
tured with :the most ;:extreme :Cate and on the ;:arest laYish scale in all=hist Ory;: -

..Lot us beware. thie May Day of ceizaplacency- :Let us not be caught Of f
Fascism iq not ,:dead 4- .1,.the,Troletariat. dove not .'duabeed._in',deetroying,th°::-;f:.
capitalist . order, now andl.infiri2ttly mere , virulent forms of scitio yet
imposed on aid f oring humanity..'12,:hw whole -.-hUman. Order is thr7estsd4;!::)..-

May ?.tEP-itzko the question of either Communism or,..Fate;i-amcr
All else ,teMporary, aphemetail41 The ae whet like the Socialists', Stalinists
and Tret skyists support "left" bourgeois governments arc committing. a Areadhory:;:
that ,w9 ,working olpsp 144 soon deal with ,iounpi.stak es.bie language. I If .his-
tory has proven anything, it ha proven the. Contention of the Marxist-a. that
"democracy paves the way for Fascism".

Wye, all _else,. that tha:. today. ;514mbort Of,..;bourgbois:. democracy,
even with, ;the left. and 00°411: phrases Of these: !new) Kaut skyist s Cannon
Schachtmari- can 1)ad only to defeat:v..to..noro war, to concentration camps.

'

;PIO:: order of the day:aro soviets) Workers: guards and Strt.46-
gie at ''Oler. production, ,.4 kia.;:e.tiompts to cherinelize those-. strUggl eel.;
into .par1is4eritary, fields, :into. Labbr, Partiocbi;.:. iali st... St al ini st !!,,goVerhboritti"
can only load to failure. As Lenin fought Korensky and: the SehoidediniHaesti.
government in Germany, so we today must fight Labor Party and Socialist-Stalin-
1st governments!: th el: world over. We condemn tat°geriCozy the le f.thandetit'ef f ort s
of :the-. Independents in Britain sfid the Trot iskylitteaVerywhera tOTpiiip 'Up% the
boyrgeopili .sts:te,, by such devi cps . . , 1 ,

. ; 1. '7'.
. .

May Day is a:, dat: of StrUggle,, ,whiab'thii'mksses "Of 0PPrepted eVery7, ,

where must dedicate, themt3e1sPaii'te f ight: et CaPit let 'degridation
and exploitation. Extend the October Revolution - that must be our watchword:
Destroy:_:and:i d.ef oatthe., Parasitical ;buk.ociat#: - hich'ha in the
name of the Revolution!, -,Obliteratedthic-,majorrportieh of ',that' Viet oil and aided'

, in tho retiquoitat*on Of ;itho.kcapktalii at :;cirdbriio: *.;
lc;

The imperialist war has solved none of tho problems of hut:lenity. In fact
it has made them much worse. It has brought no freedom, no, liberation. It
poses anew the problem of more 'untiring bleddy struggles against the capitalist
order. Many lives will yet be sacrificed to bring peace to the toilers of human-
ity, to eliminate the threat of hunger and tyranny.

But that is the only struggle worth fighting for - the proletarian revolu-
tion.

FOR THE NEW COMUNIST (4th) INTERNATIONAL.

On May Day 1946, although our numbers are small, we of the Revolutionary
Workers League and our comrades of the International Contact Commission, call
for -a struggle of class against class. We extend a fraternal hand to the 'workers
everywhere who are fighting the tyranny of their own exploiters. Unite against
the common foe, world capitalism. For a New Revolutionary Party of Marxism.
Unito for a struggle against starvation and war, for the victory of Socialism
and a ',Yorkers Council Republic.

FOR THE UNCONDITIONAL FREEDOM OF ALL COLONIES, ESPECIALLY THOSE UNDER THE
HEEL OF AMERICAN IMPERIALISM.
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